Regardless of whether one accepts the concept of traumatic amnesia, Dr McNally is correct-memory does not operate like a video tape, emotionality does not confirm veracity, and implicit memory cannot simply be translated into narrative memory (4) . We agree there are significant risks with active memory enhancement techniques (for example, amobarbital or hypnosis). These techniques have not been advocated for years. A recent PubMed and PsychAbstracts search bears this out, as we could not find a single reference for recovered memory therapy apart from those writing about its dangers. Our experience suggests that an overwhelming majority of clinicians do not assume or suggest to clients that they must have buried traumas from their past. It is also our experience that most clinicians are careful not to assume the literal veracity of reported traumatic memories, whether newly remembered or not.
In 2006, there is no army of recovered memory therapists, and Dr McNally's assumptions about patients with PTSD and those working in this field are troubling. Owing to past debates, those working in the PTSD field are perhaps more knowledgeable than others about malingered, factitious, and iatrogenic variants.
Why, then, does Dr McNally attack PTSD as a valid diagnosis, demean those working in the field, and suggest that sufferers are mostly malingered or iatrogenic, while giving little or no consideration is given to such variants of other psychiatric conditions? Perhaps the trauma field has been "so often embroiled in serious controversy" (4, p 816) for the same reason Dr McNally and others have trouble imagining the traumatization of a Vietnam War cook or clerk. One theory suggests that there is a conscious decision on the part of some individuals to deny trauma and its impact. Another suggests that some individuals may use dissociation or repression to block from consciousness what is quite obvious to those who listen to real-life patients.
Reply: Troubles in Traumatology, and Debunking Myths About Trauma and Memory

Dear Editor:
Unusual for a scientific field, traumatology is notable for its many taboos. Certain issues must not be raised and certain questions must not be asked lest the answers to these questions have unintended adverse consequences for victims, therapists, or both. The tone of Dr Cameron and Dr Heber's letter suggests that I am guilty of taboo violation.
As I and many others have stressed, one need not serve in a combat unit to be traumatized in a war zone (1) . Nevertheless, because only a minority of trauma-exposed individuals develop PTSD, one must wonder how much trauma-exposed clerks, cooks, and so forth can help explain "the extraordinary proportions of Vietnam veterans who have been categorized as suffering from PTSD" (2, p 98). As one of the clinical interviewers in the NVVRS, I suspect that additional factors also play a role in explaining why the rate of PTSD was found to be so high, whereas the proportion of in-country psychiatric casualties resulting from acute combat exhaustion was so low (that is, 3.5%) (2, 
